Zoya Embroidered suits

Hello gorgeous women, 99pockets have good news for you that zoya embroidered suits
collection has been launched and ready for the booking. These zoya embroidered suits are
beautiful, marvelous and stylish.
Sparkle in these deluxe new designer dresses by zoya sparkle. Let’s include you in the attraction
of the season. Give yourself a beautiful, elegant look for the upcoming party occasions with
these fully embroidered sparkle designer collections.
The latest salwar suit features a beautiful combination of net and pure Georgette with full
embroidery, paired with santoon bottoms and inner, chiffon dupatta beautify with lace work and
intricate details.
Our services details:







Best in quality.
Brand packaging.
Semi-stitched/Un-stitched outfit.
Standard stitching services.
International shipping services.
Secure payment gateways.
Top Pakistani brand collection.
For women online shopping 99pockets is one of the best shopping platforms for all kinds of
women’s clothing. We have a large variety of women’s designer apparel like designer salwar
suits, cotton law suits. zoya sparkle semi-stitched salwar suits, zoya party wear suits, Pakistani
suits, designer kurtis, Maria B voyage luxury lawn collection, Sana safinaz suits online and many
more.
All our products are from original designer collection we have no brand product replicas. We
provide stitching services on the customer requirement. Our well trained tailor stitches your
outfit same as the given pitch. We provide stitching services for Pakistani Chiffon suits; maria B.

bridal wear dresses at the most reasonable prices. We offer most trustable and fast home delivery
services all over the world.
For more information and for any query please leave a comment in the comment box given
bellow. Oryou can call us at 9878540706. For all latest updates please follow our social media
pages like Facebook, Twitter, pint-rest and many more.
Shop our products from most trust able shopping site Amazon.com.
Enjoy your shopping with us!
Have a Nice Day!
Read more…

